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THE PRESS ''touches the spot." $1.60 per year
THE PRESS has the circulation,-it-

s advertising rates are within the reach of

The Indestructible "Alaywood"LIST OF PIONEERS
BICYCLE.

WITH COUPON.
(

the 4th for a two or three week's visit in
Valley precinct. .

J. N. Ray, A. Norton and O. E. Evans
started for Pendleton this morning. -

Our school is temporarilyclosed on
account of the illness of the teacher, Mr.
A. Manning.

Iv Cats and Miss Alpha Cate left tbe
first of Jane for tbe Wallowa conn try on
a visit to their sister, Mr. .. Giles
Daughtery. They intend to be gone
about one month.

Jos. McLaughlin, proprietor of the
Eagle sawmill intends starting np
June 15.

J. W. Salisbury who has been quite
sick for the past ten or twelve days with
bilious fever, was at last accounts some-

what improved.
vfquirrols are not noar so plentiful this
year as they were last owing to the
bounfiful supply of squirrel poison the

Ths Host Pod era.

lost Rtllsblt.
Host Durable
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A Bicvcle constructed ot material

n

President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio,
is highly respected all through that
section. He has lived in Clinton Co.
75 years, and has been president of
the Sabina Bank 20 years. lie gladly
testifies to tho merit of Hood's Sarsa- -

parilla, and what he says Is worthy
attention. All Drain workers mm
Hood's Barsaparilla peculiarly adapted
to their needs. It makes pure, rich,
red blood, and from this comes nerve,
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

"I am glad to say that Hood's Sarsopa-rill- a

is a very good medicine, especially
as a blood pnrifler. It has done me good

many times. For several years I sntfered

greatly with pains of

E!euraigsa
in one eye and about my temples, es-

pecially at nlgbt when I had been having
a hard day cf rhyslcal and mental labor.
I took many remcd!s, but found help only
In Hood's Sarsaparilla which cured me of

rheumatism, neuralgia and headache.

Hood's Barssparilla has proved itself a true
friend. I also take Hood's Pills to keep

my bowels regular, and like the pills

very much." Isaa.0 Lewis, Babina, Ohio.

Sarsaparilla
Isthe One True Blood Purifier. AU druggists. 1.

Prepared only by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

prompt, efficient and
llOOCl S Fills easy In eSect. 26 cents.

COMING POLITICAL EVENTS.

National populist convention, St.

LouiB, July 22.
Democratic national convention

meets m Chicago, July 7.

Republican national convention
meets ip St. Louis, June 16.

that is simple in construction, easily taken apart and put together again
has few parts, is of such wiry material that its parts will hold together
even in an accident, no hollow material to be crushed in by every con-

tact; a frame-tha-t cannot possibly be broken; a frame so simple that its

adjusting parts serve as its connecting parts: a one-piec- e crank in place
of a dozen parts; always ready to give reliable and rapid transportation.

SPECIFICATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS, j

FRAME. Improved Double
Diamond Frame? Simrjlv a true
that occur in Cycles the outline of two diamonds in its makeup. I he
frames are constructed of cold rolled steel rods, the toughest and

strongest metal for its weight known, and the parts are joined together
with steel and aluminum bronze fittings in such a manner that it is

imDossible to brake or anv part to work loose. A marvel of novelty,
simplicity and durability, the greatest combination of ingenuity in bi-

cycle mechanism, to build a frame without brazen joints and tubing,
an vnu know that frames r.ontinuallv
and tubes when thev are buckled in
tee our Double Diamond Frame
break it. Standard size steering head
at both ends of head.

WHEELS. 28-inc- h front and
rims, best Quality piano wire spokes
fitted with "Arlington" hose pipe, Morgan & Wright "quick repair," or
some other first-clas- s pneumatic tire. J, ' 5 3 .

?

AXLE AND BEARINGS.
out, with 148 hardened steel balls. Crank shaft bearings are fitted with
our patent ball cases, which are interlocked and support each other and
cannot possibly come apart while in
ings completely. It has been an acknowledged fact that crank axle .

bearings are susceptible of improvement, as threaded cones or crank axTHE PIONEER HARNESS SHOP
Is the place to get the best of narness. ''Good
Workmanship and best of material," our motto.

les are continually crowding or working loose. We save this entire nuis-
ance by having no threaded parts whatever but a clever device in frame
for adjustment, Our invention is most perfect in simplicity and must
be seen to be appreciated. The sprocket and chain are on the inside ot
the frame and ball bearings. Great value is gained by this arrange
ment; ease of running, double wear saved, positive never loose bearings,
freedom from contact with'chain and sprocket, smooth ; outward, globu

1 t lar ball bearings, less friction and lost motion, hence greater speed.
Then with the jointless "one-piec- e crank," feet, ankles and trousers are
free from injury. .

ONE-PIEC- E CRANK. Our great achievement; , by its appli

all.

F. & A. M. NO. 80 MEETS THE
A. First and Third Saturday Evenings
f each month. Visiting bretheren cor-liall-

invited to visit the lodge.

O. O. F. NO. 73, MEETS EVERY
I. Fridav night. VUiting Odd Fellows
n good standing always welcome.

O. U. W. NO. 104, MEETS TH

A Second and Fourth Saturdays ol
month. Fred Rozenswieg,

Recorder.

1 THENA OA T, NO. 171, Woodmen of the
A wr.rirt mllRtand 8rd Wednenduys ql
soch month. Visiting Choppers always wel-O- .

come. C. 0BCB, Clerk,

NO. 29, MEETS EVERY
PYTHIAN, Night.

F. 8. SHARP.

Physician and Surgeon.
Calls promptly answered. Office on Third

Street, Athena, Oregon.

It. L N. KICHAROSON,D
OPERATIVE PROSTHETIC DENTIST

ATHENA, OREGON.

E.DePeatt,
ATTORNEY-AT.LA-

Athena, Ore,

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the

common every-da- y

ills of humanity.

Athena, Oregon,

PT?o-p3?e"b0-
3? of

ELECTRIC BARBER SHOP.

St iH?j" 1V v i.i

BATHS, 25 CENTS.

full line of

IMPLEMENT STOCK.

i

cation we put two cranks, two pedal
1 c i ii i ihuu iuur wusneiB uu iu unc picwe. n rum uy iu xw per ueui. ui an iuo

trouble to bicycles is from cranks working loose and pedal axles that,

THIS 75.00 COM-
PLETE BICYCLE

Oct. S, 1893 Jan. SI, 1896
1, 1805 Other rrmliut;

that is solid, tough and wiry;

Diamond. What is a Double
trues in every direction fof strains

break and Iracture at brazen 1011318

cannot be repaired. We guaran
for three years. , You cannot

and wheel base, ball bearings

rear, warranted one-bie- ce wood
and brass nipples, large barrel hubs

Indestructible ball bearings through

use. Are neat and cover the bear

axles, two keys, six screws, six nut
hi rr l. 1 An . r 11 iU.

Never before sold
Bicycle, we have de- -

f ' Coupon No. 21 57
eooo FOR

IP 8CNT WITH 4.
ORDER FOR A

No. 5 Alaywood T
...Bicycle...

fr,!"l,,l,4"l,,H,4"fr,fc'fr
faith. We send a written, binding

break from clamping connections. They get loose no matter how much
pains is taken to key and tighten them. This is caused by too many
rtarta and if ic AntipAltr Vttr rvlii atrita miiVt la Kuf rrr ninpn

THE COUNTY NEWS

The "East End" as Reflected

By Our Exchanges.

FROM "DIXIE'S" LAND.

Interesting News Notes From
Mountain Valley.

WB8TON LEADER.

Mrs. E. M. Denton, of WaiUbnrfr, i

visiting relatives at Weston.
. Mr. W. J. Mays, of Elgin, attended tbs

pioneer reunion, and has been visiting
WeBton friends.

Several bands of sheep belonging to
A. 8. LeUrow and other sheepmen, have
passed through Weston lately en route
for the mountains.

Tbe daughter of Mr. Bergeman, of

Adams, haB been seriously ill as a result
of drinking impure water, and her reco-
ver is almost despaired off.

V 0. W. 8teen sold 7500 bushels of blue
'stem wheat this week at 50) cents per

bushel. He was offered 67 cents in
April, but like others he thought wheat
would go higher. .

Miss Mut tie Elgin, of Fulton, is at-

tending the normal commencement.
She is the guest of Miss Viva Warren.

Ralph 1'ruett has recovered from bis
recent sickness, and returned to Weston
to take part in the commencement ex- -

i Mr. and Mrs. H. Tinkerton lately
visited Walla Walla and consulted Dr.

Cropp, who considers that Mrs. Pinker- -

'. ' ton's condition has considerably im-

proved. She has long been a sufferer
from sickness, and this report will be en- -

' .cooraging news to her friends.
A. Phillips, father of Miss Grace' fchilHps, arrived in Weston about two

, weeks ago from Michigan. Mr. Phillips
was suffering much from bronchitis npon

' his arrival, and has since' been under tbe
- care of Or. Stiles. He Is now improving.

The Ferndalo scnool has closed, after a
very successful term. Tho teachers,
Frank Kendall and Miss Stella Wells,

" both normal tchool al ononis, are here
attending the commencement exercises.

Well, we elected Frazier as commi-
ssioneror rather, his popularity elected
him-Loir- an as constablo at Weston,
Smith as justice at Athena, Bishop as
justice at Pendleton, and yet we are not
satisfied 1

Two young Walla Walla boys, Claude
Scrivner and a chap named Sheffnor,
lately engaged in the amusements of

beating a Chinaman. They came to
Weston, and were arrested here by
Marshal Logan on a telephone rmssngH
from Walla Walla. A deputy sheriff
took them back for trial.

John Uidenour, jr., J. B. Cox, Qua
Tayler, George Marsh and young Bert
Marsh, will start Saturday for the mines
of Salmon river, Idaho. They expect to

engage in mining there, and hope to
come home with substantial results of

their work, ' Hunting and fishing will bs
followed as a side issue.

, The Weston baeeball team has received
a challenge from Pendleton to play ball
with a pieked team on Sunday, either at
Pendleton or Weston. As some of the
Weston boys are averse to playing on

- jundav, it is probable that a game can-

not be'arranged for that day. However,
in effort will be made to match the two
teams.

Local politicians ore puzzling their
brains over the peculiar action of two
oooulist voters in East Weston precinct.
Cwo ballots came out with Northup at
he head, and the remainder populist
'traight. The idea of a people's party
nan voting for an independent gold

utnndard candidate is a problem for the
vise men of the age to solve.

MILTON KAGLK.J

There are now plenty of strawberries
in the market. Prices at opening of the
jeason were 9150 and $3 00 per crate.

Cottonwood is the banner hard money
precinct in this county. Nothing but

o l d will satisfy those people and their
ote for Northup shows it.
The Esgle family are once more out of

quarantine, for the microbes have taken
night or else met with destruction in
the general war waged against them with
sulphur fumes and carbolic acid.

Preparations for Milton's Fourth of
July celebration aro now well under way.
Invitation to all the Knights of Pythias
lodges in this vicinity will bs issued and
it is expected a large number of people
from outside town will be here to spend
the day.

Garred Vliet, sged 78 years and 9

months, paused away at his homo below
town Tuesday, June 2, 181)0, with Bright's
disease. Mr. Vliet came to this city
three years ego from Garfield county,
Washington, and has since residod on a
small farm below Freewater with bio
aged wife.

"The outlook is not very promising for
fruit," says Horticultural Commissioner
G. A. Hobbs of this city. "The warm
March weather forced tho developement
of the fruit ami it was injured by frosts to
such an extent that prunes will baa
total failure in many orchards. Cherries
are hurt to a great extent. Apricots and
peaches are a total failure in a commer-
cial sense. Pears aro badly Injured but
apples promise a good crop of nearly all
varieties except white winter pearmnins,
which are all killed. Strawberries have
been irjured in Home localities, and some
new fields a very One crop. Blackberries
never looked better."

A Blabbing affray came near resulting
in the death of one ot V.'. H. Fletcher's
saw-mi- ll hands, took place on the
mountains at the polling place. No de-

tailed reports of tbe affair can be ob-

tained and even the names of participants
seem to be in some doubt, probably
through fears u( arrest. The man that
did tho cutting was a boy and hit subject
was much older and both were Intoxi-
cated. It is said the man attempted to
chastise the boy when the latter drew a
knife and stabbed his tormentor in the
neck, dangerously near the jugular vein.
Dr. Thomas went np and dressed the
wound. He found the patieut very weak
from loss of blood, but be rapidly re-

covered when the blood was staunched
and is now entirely out of danger.

Mountain Valley Breezes.
Mountain Valley, June 6. After a long

and painful silence from this neck of the
woods, Tipsy takes the pen in band to
yield an influence over thin rich and
powerful Butter Creek section, and it
reminds Dixie that odce upon a time be
agreed to scribble for the Puts, but let
me remind you right bero, Mr. Editor,
that, scribbling for a press, Is like work-

ing for a dress it is up bill business.
W, L. Simonton and family started on

Those Who Registered at the
Weston Re-unio- n.

MANY PASSE" AWAY

Since the Gathering of Last
Year's Re-unio- n.

. . . ... .
Tbe pioneers who attended ino reunion

held last week at Weston numbered 171.
A list ot those who added tbeir names to
the Association's roll was kindly fur-

nished by Secretary Hall, as follows :

T. O. Hailey, born in Oregon in 1865;
lawyer, Pendleton.

Wm Lloyd, born in Virginia in 1842,
emigrated from Iowa in 18G7, by ox team ;

farmer, Milton.
Wm. Palmfcr, born in Missouri in 1826,

emigrated from Illinois in 1865, by ox
t . AAr... Walla Walla

J. N. McCaw, born in Oregon in 1853;
Stockman, We6ton.

Mrs. G. A. McCaw. born in Oregon in
1854: housekeeper. Weston.

H. E. Bickers, horn in Oregon in 1856;
bookkeeper, Pendleton.

A. C. Junkin. born in 'Ohio in 1821,
emigrated from Iowa in 1849, by ox team ;

farmer, Weston.
B. F.; Walden, born In Indiana in 1847;

emigrated from Indiana In 1852, by ox
team: farmer. Weston.

Mrs. J. W. Mackay, born in Oregon in

1802, housekeeper, Walla Walla.
Mrs W. J. Msvb. born in North Canv

lina In 1834. emigrated from Missouri in
1RK2. hv ox team : housekeeper. Elgin.

Wm. Preston, born in New Jersey in
1826, emigrated from Illinois in 1852, by
ox team ; farmer, Weston.

J L. Gullifoid, born in Illinois in 1836,
em crated from Illinois in 1852, oy ox
team: farmer. Milton.

Mrs. J. A. Gnlliford, born in Illinois in
1845, emigrated from Illinois in 1852, by
ox team ; housekeeper, Milton.

C. P. Davis, born in Oregon In 1855;
abstractor. Pendleton.

.fas. Y. Kirkland. born in Oregon in
1861 : stockman. Milton.

Clark Walter, born in Indiana in 1841,

emigrated from Michigan in 1864, by
horse team ; fiirmer, Athens.

G. D. Peebl-- r. born in Iowa In 1853,

emigrated from lo as in 1853, by ox team ;

farmer, Pendleton
O D.Teel, born in Oregon in 1803;

stock in an. Echo.
W. B. Henderson, born In Ohio in 1839,

emigrated from Ohio In 1862, by Istnmus;
farmer. Helix.

O. J. Gulliford, born inOregon in 1863;
stockman, Miitjn.

D. M. Groon born in Missouri in 1832,

emigrated from Mississippi in 1854, by
ox team : stockman, .dihon.

Hollo Parker, born in New York in
1832, emigrated from New York in 1852,
bv Isthmus: farming. 'eto.. Walla Walla.

E J. Sammerville, born in Illinois in
1848, emigrated from Illinois in 1853, by
ox team ; farmrr, Milton.

Alfred 8. Bennett, born in Iowa in
1854, emigrated from Iowa in 1865, by
horso team ; lawyer, The Dalles.

Jeesa Milton, born In Indiana in 1833,
emigrated from Illinois in 1867; stock'
raiser. Weston.

There were fourteen deaths Bince the
last meeting, as follows:

Mrs. C K. Bryson, born in Iowa in
1850, emigrated 1865; died January 25,
1895.

Elmer 8. Brown, born in Oregon 1860;
died January 6. 1896.

Z. P. Faucett. born In Ohio in 1836,
emigrated in 1857.

I. M. Johns, born in Iowa in 1821,

emigrated in 1847.
Charles Mm bee, born in New York in

1828, emigrated in 1852; died November
2.1893.

Clarissa O'Harra. born in Ohio in 1824.
emigrated in 1865 ; died July 5, 1895.

Albert O'Harr, born in Indiana in 1844,
emigrated in 1862; died October 24, 1895.

J. L. Price, born in Kentucky in 1842,
emigrated in 1804; died July 17, 1895. ;

R. Reynolds, born in Pennsylvania in
1835, emigrated in 1862; died January 13,
1895.

Wm. M. Stcen, born in Indiana In
1837, emigrated in 1852; died January 30,
1895.

J. P. StanCeld, born in Tennessee in
1848, emigrated in 1852; died October 8,
1894.

Elizabeth Stanfield, born in Indiana in
1837, emigrated in 1822; died February 8,
1896.

M. V. Wormington, born in Tennessee
in 1836, emigrated in 1860; died Septem-
ber 20, 1895.

P. 8. Walden, born in Ohio In 1823,
emigrated in 1852 ; died Jane 3, 1893.

Cil of Gladness. .

is a pleasant, palatable preparation, en-

tirely free from all oily taste, and may
be administered Internally or applied ex-

ternally. It will remove all pain that
"human flesh is heir to," if properly ap-

plied, and might be rightly termed "a
panacea for all ills," Price 50 cents.
For ssla by Osburn.

Weil Satisfied with

er's Hair Vigor.
"Nearly forty years ago, after

eonio weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. I began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-fle- d

with tho results that I have
never tried any other kind of dress

ing. It requires only
an occasional appli
cation of

AYER'S
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good

JPi color, to remove
is dandruff, to heal

itching humors, and prevent the
hair from fulliiiR out. 1 never hesi-

tate to recommend Ayer's medicines
tomy friends." Mrs. II. M. nAioiiT,
Avoca, Jfebr.

Lru Hair Vigor
Prtparl by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Sua,

Tike Ajer's Saruparill for tbe Compluios,

and made from tough rolled eteel rods, impossible to break. It has been
proven that when other cranks. break from accident, our one-pie- ce crank
will hardly bend.

CHAIN. Humber block pattern, best quality, hardened.
SPROCKET WHEELS. Best drop forged steel. :

REACH. Shortest, 28 inches; longest, 37 inches.
GEAR. 64 or 72, as specified. . -

FRONT FORKS. Indestructible. Our fork crownst are simply

honorable county court did not distribute.
W. H. and R 8. Clark leave in a few

days for parti of Idaho and Montana to
be gone all summer on a prospecting
tour.

Captain Eli. the noted lecturer, deliv
ered a lecture of over two hour's dura-
tion at tbe school house on Tuesday
evening, June 2, from tbe subject "Cap
turing and killing the monsters ol tne
great deep. About thirty persons were
present.

The sheep shearers are at John Rust's
and when they are through there, shear
ing will be pretty well finished up in
this county.

Kev. R. B. Swift intends holding the
last quarterly meeting for tbe present
conference year to be held at the Moun
tain Valley chapel, Sunday the 14th of
thii month, with the intention of carry-
ing the meeting on for a few days.

Since the G. O. P. has got full sway
again we shall expect to see tbe county
indebtedness reduced at least one-ha- lf in
the next tvo years, and taxes reduced
no less than 4 mills. If they will do this
the people have made no great mistake
in electing them, but if tbe do not. then
the officers will not have done their full
duty. But then this is a free country
and ceoule have a right to vote for whom
they please, and since most of the officers
in this county lor tne next term, nave
served daring the paBt two years, they
have certainly given good satisfaction or
they would not have been re elected. So
we can only hope that they will serve
tbe county to the best of their ability
and thus lighten the burdens of the tax
payers of Umatilla county in the next
two years.

Crops are looking fine, but are very
backward owing to so much cold weather
this spring.

Eivmet Corley, Tom Linbara and
Wirl Baker mado a trip to Pendleton this
week.

T. P. Hartshorne Is breaking sod for
8. L. Caldwell.

Rev. Gaoige, of Pilot Rock, delivered a
memorial sermon at the Ridge school
house last Sunday. Everyone present
bad their dinners. After dinner a good
im.'grum was rendered consisting of re
citations, readings and some choice
music. ' Sixty poople were present.

Jos. McLaughn and Wm. King have
been doing some work on Balm Grove
canyon this which was very much
needed.

Dixie.

Special Rates.
The O. R. & N. Co., is now quoting

special rates for the following conven- -

lions :

Republican national convention to be
held at St. Louis, Mo., June 10. Demo-
cratic national convention to be held at
Chicago, July 7. People's party conven-
tion and American convention to be held
at St. Louis, July 22. National conven-
tion Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor to be held at Washington,
D. C, July 5. National Educational
Association meeting to be held at Buffalo,
July 3 10. Encampment G. A. R. to be
held at St. Paul, September 14. For
further information call on or address
J. A. Borie. .

Tickets to republican national conven-
tion at St. Louis will be sold only on
June 10 and 11.

They What the Siwashes.
Tbe committee which was appointed

Friday evening to make arrangements
for tbe celebration of tbe Fourth of July
in Pendleton, are endeavoring to persuade
the Indian chiefs Young chief, Peo, No
Shirt and Cash Cash to postpone their
celebration until Sunday, July 5. In
order to induce them to do so, the com-
mittee asks the Inoiaus to come to town
on the Fourth, and offers to give prizes
for the best dressed and equipped Indian
man and woman, also prises in any
Indian contests that may be arranged
for. Several of the chiefs were seen in
town yesterday but they declined to com-
mit themselves individually until tbey
had all discussed the proposition togeth-
er. The Pendleton people promised to
go to the reservation in crowds on Sun-

day if tbe Indians will come to town on
Saturday.

Cornerstone Laid.
On Sunday afternoon at St. Joseph's

academy, Pendleton, Archbishop Gross,
assisted by Rev. J. M. Viola, 8. J., and
Rev. Thos. Neate, S. J., conducted solemn
ceremonies in the laying of the corner-
stone of the addition which tbe Sisters of
St. Francis are now constructing. He
was arrayed in tbe robes denoting his
rank and the service was picturesque and
imposing. It was witnessed by a large
number of peaplo, who listened to an
open air address by his grace, the arch-bbho- p.

At the church, the rite of con-
firmation was administered by the arch-

bishop to a class of young people.

Young Chief's Invitation.
"4th July selebration on the Umatilla

River about one mile above the Mission.
Grand war parade about 3 p. m. All
White Friends invited to attend, and
help ui celebrate. Horso Raising A war
dancing. There will be platformN for
whites to dance. A general good time
expected, there will be plenty of good
lirub to eat. No whisky allowed all
white be careful, there will be Indians
from other Reservation.

"Younq CHinr."

Dishonorably Discharged.
Private John B. McKee, Troop D,

Fourth cavalry, has been court martlaled
at Fort Walla Walla, and dishonorably
discharged from the service of the United
States, forfeiting all pay and allowance
now due him. Private James W, Rich-
ardson, Troop F, Fourth cavalry, has
also been tried by court martial at Fort
Walla Walla and sentenced to four
months under tbe troop guard and a fine
of eight dollars a month for the same
period.

Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy especially valuable for croup
and whooping cough. It will give prompt
relief and ii safe and pleasant. We
havo sold It for several years and it has
never failed to give the most perfect
satisfaction. G. W. Richards, Duquesne,
Pa. Sold by Osburn.
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In Latest Styles.

a section of gun barrel steel turned up to Bize, then bored and bent,
forming a perfect fork crown that cannot be surpassed for strength and
beauty, also giving a support to our solid cold rolled fork rods that just
limit the necessary amount of springiness required in a front fork and
which can only be obtained by use of our forks and crown.

HANDLE BARS. Reversible and adjustable, a marvel of sim-

plicity, readily adjusted to any position desired, with best cork or com-

position handles. In buying a bicycle it is always a vexed question as
to whether you want dropped or elevated handle bars. If you wanted '

one kind you could not have the other. Our handle bar enables you to
have either at will. Will furnish Ram's Horn handle bars.if preferred.

SADDLES. Gilliam, P. & F., Reading, or other first-clas- s make.
PEDALS. Rat trap or rubber; full ball bearing.
FINISH. All parts are enameled with our own special enamel,

rubbed down and baked, giving it a handsome black, glossy appearance.
All bright parts are heavily nickle-plated- ; these, with the jet black gloss
parts, give a handsome appearance which cannot be excelled.

ACCESSORIES. Each "May wood" Bicycle is furnished with a
leather tool bag, containing pump, wrench and patent oiler.

WEIGHT. According to tires, pedals, saddles, from 27 to 30 lbs.

A PRICE THAT WILL REACH YOU.
Do not imagine because it is not high priced it is hot high grade

We do not use expensive hollow tubing, besides, we belong to no Com-
bination or Trust. We own every patent, pay no royalties, manufacture
the entire wheel ourselves and are satisfied with a reasonable profit, em-

ploy no expensive racers, but depend upon the good common sense of
the American people to appreciate a good thing when they see it. We
afford to make the price we do, for we expect to Bell ten "May woods"
to ona of any individual make sold. We simply say that the "May-woo- d"

is a perfect Bicycle, containing more originality and genuine
points of excellence than can be found in all other machines together.

The "Maywood" has puccessfully passed through the experimen-
tal stage. During the past three years we have put out over. 5,000
"May woods," placed in the hands of riders of all classes and widely
distributed through the country. Expert riders and clumsy riders,
heavy men and light men, on smooth roads and on rough roads, have
given this wheel every conceivable test, proving it to be the best wheel-o- n

earth for every day use, a wheel that can be constantly used over the
roughest roads without showing weakness and the constant necessity of
repairs. Its construction is so .simple, it9 vital parts so strong, that the
possibility of breakage is reduced to a minimum.

HOT OR COLD WATER
PRICES AND TERMS.

$40.00 is our Special Wholesale Price.

! THE C. A. BARRETT COMPANY :
Carry a

tor less, lo quickly introduce the. "May wood
cided to make a special coupon offer, giving all
readers of this paper a chance to get a first-clas- s

wheel at the lowest price ever offered. On re-

ceipt of $35.00 and this coupon we will ship
anywhere, to anyone, the above described Bi-

cycle, securely packed and crated and guarantee
safe delivery. Money refunded if not as repre-
sented after arrival and examination. We will
ship C. O. D. with privilege of examination, for
$36.00 and coupon, provided $5,00 is sent with

HARDWARE, SASH, DOORS, PAINTS, OILS, ALSO
A WELL SELECTED

the order as a guarantee of good

We are now closing out our stock of Buggies, Hacks and Cart. The goods are all
first-clas- s and will be sold at Bargains. We are sole agents for the Piano Steel Header,
also agents for Pitts and Hodge repairs a full stock of which we carry.

; Get our Prices before Buying.

TnE C A. BARRETT COMPANY, - - Athena Oregon

warranty wun eacn JJicycie. lhis is a chance of i ILetime and you
cannot afford to let the opportunity pass. Manufactured by

CASn BUYERS' UNION, Chicago, 111.

Address all orders to ,

The Athena "Press," Athena, Ore.THE PRESS FOR THE NEWS-ON- LY $1.50 PER YEAR


